
DATE: 

TIME: 
PLACE: 

June 8, 2021 
6:45 P.M. 

NEW MILFORD BOARD OF EDUCATION 
New Milford Public Schools 

50 East Street 
New Milford, Connecticut 06776 

FACILITIES SUB-COMMITTEE 
MEETING NOTICE 

Sarah Noble Intermediate School Library Media Center 

While this is an in-person meeting for Board of Education members and district staff, due to COVID-19 
restrictions on capacity and social distancing requirements that make public attendance impossible, 
members of the public will be permitted to attend the meeting via the Zoom link provided below. Closed 
captioning is available through Zoom. 

There will be live public comment offered through the Zoom format for items on the agenda. Public 
comment may also be emailed to syptoffice@newmilforgps,ori for distribution to Board members. 

Join Zoom Meeting 

https:/Jzoom,us/j/91297699274 ?pwd=YmZEYk� I NDJRd29ZS2hGW1ZDRT1OQT09 

Meeting ID: 912 9769 9274 
Passcode: 255781 
One tap mobile 
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+13126266799,,91297699274# US {Chicago)
+ 19292056099,,9 I 297699274# US (New York)

Dial by your location 
+1 312 626 6799 US {Chicago)
+ 1 929 205 6099 US {New York)
+ 1 301 715 8592 US {Washington DC)
+I 346 248 7799 US {Houston)
+ I 669 900 6833 US {San Jose)
+I 253 215 8782 US {Tacoma)

Meeting ID: 912 9769 9274 

Find your local number: https;//zoom,us/u/aey4UwPmmH 

AGENDA 

New Milford Public Schools Mission Statement 
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The mission of the New Milford Public Schools, a collaborative partnership of students, educators, family, 
and community, is to prepare each and every student to compete and excel in an ever-changing world, 
embrace challenges with vigor, respect and appreciate the worth of every human being, and contribute to 
society by providing effective instruction and dynamic curriculum, offering a wide range of valuable 
experiences, and inspiring students to pursue their dreams and aspirations. 

1. Call to Order
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https://zoom.us/u/aev4UwPmmH
https://zoom.us/j/91297699274?pwd=YmZEVkg1NDJRd29ZS2hGWlZDRTlOQT09




New Milford Public Schools
Facilities Department

386 Danbury Road
New Milford, CT  06776

(860) 354-6265
FAX (860) 210-2233

To: Alisha DiCorpo, Superintendent
From: Nestor Aparicio, Interim Facilities Director
Date: 6/3/2021
Re: SNIS Oil Tank

Back in April, it was recommended to remove the 10,000 gallon underground
tank, and not to replace it at this time. The reason behind the recommendation is
that there’s insufficient funds allocated for a replacement. Also, the generator has
a 500 gallon belly tank that can provide 20 – 21 hours of runtime which can be
refueled by the town or NMPS Facilities during an emergency situation.

At the May Municipal Building Committee meeting, we were informed that the
BOE would have to fill out and submit the application for state construction
reimbursement. There is no timeline for the submission for this application, but
we will be looking to submit this application ASAP to get this project back on
track.



New Milford Public Schools
Facilities Department

386 Danbury Road
New Milford, CT  06776

(860) 354-6265
FAX (860) 210-2233

To: Alisha DiCorpo, Superintendent
From: Nestor Aparicio, Interim Facilities Director Date: 6/3/2021
Re: Feasibility Study/Enrollment Study and Architectural Study Updates

On May 19, SLR met with the Feasibility/Enrollment Study Working Group to
gather more information to complete their study. Floor plans were submitted to
Mike Zuba of SLR, pinpointing the areas that we are looking to use for the
possible administrative move from Lillis to SNIS. The Feasibility study is on
track to be completed in July.

Along with the feasibility/enrollment study, we have contacted architect Dean
Petrucelli to provide us with a quote for an architectural study for the space that
would possibly be used for future administrative offices. This study will provide
us with logistics and floor plans on the space and how it can properly be used for
the administration.



New Milford Public Schools
Facilities Department

386 Danbury Road
New Milford, CT  06776

(860) 354-6265
FAX (860) 210-2233

To: Alisha DiCorpo, Superintendent
From: Nestor Aparicio, Interim Facilities Director
Date: 6/3/2021
Re: COVID-19 Related Materials

As we discussed  last month, we have put together a list of COVID–19 materials
for next year. Some of the items that we are looking to upgrade will be cafeteria
shields for all the schools at a total cost of $46,000. Along with the shields, we
will be looking to replenish the tabs that hold the shields in place. The total cost
for the extra tabs will be around $3,000. Also, we are looking to bring back the
tents, tables and chairs at NMHS and SMS for lunch waves overflow. HPS has
requested 2 additional cafeteria tables at $1,500 each to provide enough seating
for their lunch waves.

As we mentioned last month, this request will all be pending the regulations that
will be placed when the new school year begins.



New Milford Public Schools
Facilities Department

386 Danbury Road
New Milford, CT  06776

(860) 354-6265
FAX (860) 210-2233

To: Alisha DiCorpo, Superintendent
From: Nestor Aparicio, Interim Facilities Director
Date: 6/3/2021
Re: Camella’s Cupboard Request

Earlier this week I received an email from Mrs. Chastain asking to see if
the BOE would authorize Camella's Cupboard’s exclusive access of the East
Street Gym through August 31, 2021. This would mean that any and all outside
groups would not be able to rent the space during that time.

Their other request is for a Blessing Box at East Street. This is an outdoor, micro
food pantry placed in a public location that is available 24/7. The Boxes are
private and discrete. Food is anonymously donated and anonymously received.
Blessing Boxes hold non-perishable food items and other things that would be
considered a Blessing to someone who finds themselves in need-diapers,
toiletries, etc.

I will be touching base with Mrs. Chastain on the logistics of this project. We will
keep you up to date as we get more information. Mrs. Chastain has offered to
come to a Board meeting and talk more about her request.



Memo

TO: Brian McCauley, New Milford Board of Education Facilities Chair

FROM: Angela Chastain, Camella’s Cupboard Executive Director

DATE: June 2, 2021

RE: Camella’s Cupboard

At the November 2020 Board of Education meeting Camella’s Cupboard received
approval for exclusive use of the East St. Gymnasium through August 31, 2021.  I am
writing to request an extension on that exclusivity indefinitely.

While Camella’s Cupboard isn’t providing food to as many families as we were at this
time last year, we are still providing double what we were prior to Covid.  Utilizing the
gym provides us adequate space for storage and packing. The gym space also allows
us to offer volunteer opportunities for NMPS students with a Kid’s Night for students
ages 6-12 and a Teen Night for students 13-19.  The gym also serves as a workspace
for students from the Litchfield Hills Transition Center who currently volunteer two days
a week during the school year, with a summer program planned, and additional days
incorporated into the schedule for next fall.

Additionally, exclusive use of the gym allows us to safely and securely store the volume
of food necessary to provide for our families and has been an invaluable resource to us
that wouldn’t be possible if the space were shared.

Our second request is to receive permission to place a Blessing Box at East Street
School.  A Blessing Box is an outdoor, micro food pantry placed in a public location that
is available 24/7.  The Boxes are private and discrete. Food is anonymously donated
and anonymously received.  Blessing Boxes hold non-perishable food items and other
things that would be considered a Blessing to someone who finds themselves in need -
diapers, toiletries, etc.  The philosophy behind Blessing Boxes is “Take What You Need,
Leave What You Can.”



Here is a quick overview of how Blessing Boxes would function:

● The boxes would be free-standing and constructed to be as weather-tight and
rodent-proof as possible.

● Each box would be "adopted" by a group that would oversee the pantry,
agreeing to monitor items placed within at least once a week, and fill it as
necessary.

● The Box would include a disclaimer sign as follows:
Items in this box have been anonymously donated. Camella's Cupboard, New
Milford Public Schools, New Milford Board of Education, the Town of New
Milford, donors, and volunteers associated with the Blessing Box assume no
liability AND MAKE NO WARRANTY for the contents or quality of the items
placed here. Partake at your own risk. Camella's Cupboard and all of the
aforementioned entities are not liable for any damages or losses associated
with using this box. Follow us on Facebook for a list of Box locations.  Contact
info@camellascupboard.com for additional information.

● Camella's Cupboard would construct the box, place the box completing any
zoning requirements necessary, and assume upkeep or repair costs as
necessary.

● Camella's Cupboard would list the box in online Blessing Box registries as well
as on their Facebook page.



New Milford Public Schools
Facilities Department

386 Danbury Road
New Milford, CT  06776

(860) 354-6265
FAX (860) 210-2233

To: Alisha DiCorpo, Superintendent
From: Nestor Aparicio, Interim Facilities Director
Date: 6/3/2021
Re: NMHS Roof Project Update

On June 3, the Municipal Building Committee met to discuss the bid for the New 
Milford High School roof. The standing seam roof bids came in over budget. At 
this time, the Town of New Milford will be looking to see if they have the funds 
to move forward with the standing seam roof, or go with a less expensive option 
of a shingled roof. The Mayor will be looking to meet with the Board Chair to go 
over these options once he speaks with his Finance Director. Once this decision is 
made, work will start as soon as possible and probably go into the school year. 
Below is a copy of the vendors and bid results.



New Milford Public Schools
Facilities Department

386 Danbury Road
New Milford, CT  06776

(860) 354-6265
FAX (860) 210-2233

To: Alisha DiCorpo, Superintendent
From: Nestor Aparicio, Interim Facilities Director
Date: 6/3/2021
Re: NMHS Scoreboard

At its May 2021 regular meeting, the Board approved replacing the casing for the
scoreboard located on the North Turf Field. We have informed the vendor
that this project was approved and we are waiting on an update as to when the
work will begin. The vendor did mention the project might take a bit longer to
complete due to the shortage of material.

This project will be paid from the insurance funds from the Microburst that went
through New Milford a few years back.

 



New Milford Public Schools
Facilities Department

386 Danbury Road
New Milford, CT  06776

(860) 354-6265
FAX (860) 210-2233

To: Alisha DiCorpo, Superintendent
From: Nestor Aparicio, Interim Facilities Director
Date: 6/3/2021
Re: NMHS Tennis Courts Update

Back in March 2021, The Board approved the repairs and resurface for the NMHS
Tennis Courts. In the meantime, Hiding Tennis did some emergency repairs in
late March to make sure that the tennis team had a safe surface to play on.

Hiding Tennis is scheduled to come in at the end of June, after school lets out, to
repair and resurface all the tennis courts at NMHS. I will keep you updated as
this project moves along.

 



New Milford Public Schools
Facilities Department

386 Danbury Road
New Milford, CT  06776

(860) 354-6265
FAX (860) 210-2233

To: Alisha DiCorpo, Superintendent
From: Nestor Aparicio, Interim Facilities Director
Date: 6/3/2021
Re: NMHS Electronic Sign

The bids came in for the NMHS electronic sign. We had the following
bidders and prices. Eversan ($83,275), ABC Sign ($48,140), and Herkimer
Industries ($45,829). At this time my recommendation is to move forward
with the Herkimer Industries bid. Due to the shortage of materials, the
lead time for this project is up to 3 months to complete.

Herkimer Industries is a NYS non-profit agency that provides support,
services, and employment opportunities to individuals with disabilities.
Their Mission Statement is “Empowering people with disabilities and
enriching lives throughout our community.” Some of their marquee led
display signs can be found at various schools around New York State, at
the NYS Fairgrounds, and even the large USA Flag in Times Square.

Based on the bid award, the funding request is a move from using the 
April meeting approved end of year funds to a recommendation of a set 
aside from Capital.



New Milford Public Schools
Facilities Department

386 Danbury Road
New Milford, CT  06776

(860) 354-6265
FAX (860) 210-2233

To: Alisha DiCorpo, Superintendent
From: Nestor Aparicio, Interim Facilities Director
Date: 6/3/2021
Re: State of CT Security Grant Proposal
________________________________________________________________________

As we informed you last month, the state came out with the School Security
Competitive Grant Program (R5 SSGP) and the Multi-Media Interoperable
Communications Systems (MM-SSGP) grants.

I have attached a copy of the grant along with the quotes that we received from
Omni Data on how much this project will cost. These quotes cover the additional
cameras that need to be updated throughout the district, an updated district
wide card access system, and the 911 Inform platform that we are looking to
integrate to provide faster and more efficient response time for emergencies. We
will be transferring the information on to the application and we will be
submitting it before June 15th.









































































































CAPITAL 5 YEAR PLAN - TECHNOLOGY & FACILITIIES

ORG OBJ LOCATION DESCRIPTION 2021/22 2022/23 2023/24 2024/25 2025/2026 TOTAL
BZZ25847 57500 NMHS Chromebook - Refresh (60) $58,600 $36,200 $17,600 $17,600 $130,000
BZZ25847 57500 SMS Chromebook - Refresh (55) $97,200 $29,800 $20,800 $17,200 $165,000
BZZ25847 57500 SNIS Chromebook - Refresh (32) $50,400 $50,400
BZZ25847 57500 HPS Chromebook - Refresh (0) $4,000 $15,400 $30,800 $50,200
BZZ25847 57500 NES Chromebook - Refresh (6) $21,400 $1,000 $1,600 $24,000

subtotal CHROMEBOOK REFRESH (153 @ $200 each) $231,600 $82,400 $70,800 $34,800 $419,600
BZZ25847 57500 NMHS Chromebook - New Request (113) $0
BZZ25847 57500 SMS Chromebook - New Request (0) $18,800 $18,800
BZZ25847 57500 DW Chromebook TAG - New Request (0) $4,000 $4,000

subtotal CHROMEBOOK NEW (113 @ $200 each) $22,800 $0 $0 $0 $22,800
BZZ25847 57500 SMS Chromebook Carts - New Request (0) $2,700 $2,700
BZZ25847 57500 NMHS Chromebook Carts - New Request (3) $0

subtotal CHROMEBOOK CARTS NEW (3 @ $900 each) $2,700 $0 $0 $0 $2,700
BZZ25847 57500 NMHS PLTW Desktops/Laptops - Refresh (46) $50,600 $50,600 $101,200
BZZ25847 57500 SMS PLTW Desktops/Laptops - Refresh (0) $25,000 $25,000 $50,000

subtotal PLTW (46) $25,000 $50,600 $25,000 $50,600 $151,200
BZZ25847 57500 DW Smartboard Refresh (14) $87,500 $87,500 $175,000 $227,500 $577,500
BZZ25847 57500 DW Infrastructure Upgrades - Wireless Acccess Points (50) $23,500 $40,000 $40,000 $103,500
BZZ25847 57500 DW Desktop/Laptop Refresh (13) $20,000 $60,000 $100,000 $100,000 $280,000
BZZ25847 57500 DW Raptor Badge Scanner - Refresh (12 Scanners) $0
BZZ25847 57500 DW Infrastructure Upgrades - Firewall $35,000 $35,000

DEPARTMENT TOTAL - TECHNOLOGY #REF! $448,100 $320,500 $410,800 $412,900 #REF!
BZZ26846 57300 DW SECURITY ENHANCEMENTS - ACCESS CONTROLS $27,550 $30,000 $30,000 $12,000 $15,000 $114,550
BZZ26847 57301 NES/SMS MAIN OFFICE CARPET REPLACEMENT TBD TBD
BZZ26848 57302 NES KINDERGARTEN PLAYGROUD REPLACEMENT TBD TBD
BZZ26849 57303 SNIS ATHLETIC FIELD FENCE TBD TBD
BZZ26846 57300 DW BUILDING AUTOMATION $185,000 $185,000
BZZ26846 57400 DW VEHICLE REPLACEMENT (2019 Ford 350 with accessories) $115,000 $95,000 $52,000 $210,000
BZZ26846 57300 DW ALARM PANEL UPGRADES $50,000 $50,000 $53,000 $100,000
BZZ26846 57400 DW CUSTODIAL EQUIPMENT (1 Floor Scrubber) $17,750 $17,750 $18,000 $19,000 $22,000 $94,500
BZZ26846 57300 DW RECURRING DOOR REPLACEMENTS $13,500 $14,200 $22,000 $23,000 $72,700
BZZ26846 57300 DW ASBESTOS ABATEMENT $15,000 $15,000 $16,000 $17,000 $18,000 $81,000
BZZ26846 57400 DW GROUNDS EQUIPMENT REPLACEMENTS $18,000 $18,500 $19,000 $19,000 $74,500
BZZ26846 57300 DW ROOF REPAIRS $65,000 $70,000 $75,000 $35,000 $245,000
BZZ26846 57300 NES/HPS BUILDING AUTOMATION $75,000 $75,000 TBD $150,000
BZZ26846 57400 HPS PLAYGROUND COMPLIANCE (MULCH & REPAIRS) $6,600 $6,600
BZZ26846 57300 DW MANDATORY 5 YEAR SPRINKLER TESTS $32,000 $32,000
BZZ26846 57300 HPS SEPTIC TANK REPAIR $35,000 $35,000
BZZ26846 57300 SMS SEPTIC TANK REPLACEMENT $225,000 $225,000
BZZ26846 57400 NMHS LED SIGN REPLACEMENT $60,000 $60,000
BZZ26846 57399 DW HVAC REPLACEMENT $55,000 $55,000 $55,000 $55,000 $55,000 $275,000
BZZ26846 57400 DW PAVING & STORM DRAIN REPAIRS $30,500 $16,000 $17,000 $18,000 $22,000 $103,500
BZZ26846 57400 NMHS FLOORING REPLACEMENT $55,000 $55,000 $110,000
BZZ26846 57300 NMHS GYM CEILING & GYM FLOORS $45,000 $33,000 $45,000
BZZ26846 57400 DW REPLACEMENT OF SIDEWALKS $100,000 $100,000 $100,000 $100,000 TBD $400,000
BZZ26846 57400 DW ASPHALT REPLACEMENT (NES FIRST) $250,000 $250,000 $250,000 $250,000 $350,000 $1,350,000
BZZ26846 57400 DW HVAC REPLACMENT (HPS FIRST) $100,000 $100,000 $100,000 $100,000 $100,000 $500,000
BZZ26846 57400 NMHS/NES ROOF REPLACEMENT (NMHS, NES, HPS) TBD TBD TBD
BZZ26846 57400 SMS OIL TANK REPLACEMENT $225,000 $225,000



BZZ26846 57300 CO CUPOLA ROOF REPAIRS $60,000 $60,000
BZZ26846 57300 CO STEAM BOILER REPLACEMENT $95,000 $95,000
BZZ26846 57300 CO FOUNDATION REPAIR $40,000 $40,000
BZZ26846 57300 CO ROOF REPLACEMENT $900,000 $900,000

DEPARTMENT TOTAL - FACILITIES $1,407,300 $1,407,300 $1,852,250 $1,108,800 $797,000 $5,789,350

GRAND TOTAL #REF! $1,855,400 $2,172,750 $1,519,600 $1,209,900 #REF!

BZZ26846 57300 DW VEHICLE STORAGE $225,000 $225,000

Project may be remove by ove to SNIS

Current Project in Progress

Current Project in Progress

Project may be removed due to NV5 

$259,000




